Empowering Students
HELP US CHANGE THEIR WORLD

Junior Achievement of South Central PA

Volunteer & Funding
Opportunities
Updated: 12/20/18

At Junior Achievement, we envision empowering students, and
we invite you to be a part of it.
As a business-based nonprofit, we rely on the support of local businesses to achieve these milestones.
Our $2 million budget is comprised of revenue from charitable contributions primarily from the business
community and special event participation.
In the following pages, learn how your company can become involved with Junior Achievement.
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GuideStar Platinum rating
Junior Achievement
It’s no secret that one of the greatest challenges facing nonprofits is the difficulty of conveying the
complexity of our work to donors and decision makers. Many barriers exist but one stands out—our
isolation. Simply put, we have lacked the tools to meaningfully share our progress and results with
each other and with the world.
Without these tools, donors end up using simplistic metrics—like overhead ratios—to make decisions about
giving. At the same time, nonprofit leaders have a hard time identifying the best organizations to learn from
and to collaborate with.
Junior Achievement of South Central PA is pleased to be rated by GuideStar as a Platinum level non-profit.






HOW PLATINUM HELPS
Demonstrates that you are an organization that is focused on measuring your progress and results
Gives potential funders information they crave, so it's good for fundraising
Shows your improvement and results year over year
Provides a concrete alternative to donors evaluating you using your overhead ratio
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About Junior Achievement
Junior Achievement is the world's largest organization dedicated to educating students in grades K-12
about work readiness, financial literacy, and entrepreneurship, through experiential, hands-on programs.
There are currently 103 offices in the United States. Each area operates independently with its own local
board, governance, and financial support.
JA of South Central PA covers fourteen counties: Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Juniata,
Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin, Northumberland, Perry, Schuylkill, Snyder, Union, and York County. There
are 95 school districts in the area with a student population of over 357,000 students.
Junior Achievement of South Central PA is a dynamic, growing organization with more than 8,000
volunteers and hundreds of corporate and individual sponsors. JA programs are for all students,
Kindergarten to Grade 12, and will impact the lives of 100,000 students in South Central PA this school
year. In terms of market share, 28% of all students participate in JA programs each year. The national
average for JA USA is 9%.
Additionally, the efficiency of JA programs versus revenue is continually assessed to ensure a high return
on investment for donors. For 2017-18, the average cost per student is approximately $20, ranking
JASCPA in the top third of all JA offices. More than 87% of JA's $2 million budget directly supports
educational programs for 100,000 local students.
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About Junior Achievement

JA's purpose is:

"To inspire and prepare young people to succeed in a global economy."
The Reality of Today
 Every day, 7,000 students drop out of high school. Last year, 1.3 million failed to graduate. By 2020,
15 million more will join them. Overall, young people who drop out are twice as likely as graduates to
be unemployed; three times as likely to live in poverty; eight times as likely to wind up in prison; and
twice as likely to become the parent of a child who drops out of school. (JA USA. (2012) JA Graduation
Pathways.)

 According to the Alliance for Excellent Education, Pennsylvania’s economy could be increased by
$288 million annually if the high school graduation rate increased by just 5%.
 More than half (53%) of U.S. companies report a major challenge in recruiting non-managerial
employees with the skills and knowledge needed.
(Bridgeland, J., Milano, J., & Rosenblum, E. (2011). Across the great divide: Perspectives of CEOs and College Presidents
on America’s higher education and skills gap.)

 Scores from the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) dropped again in 2015.
The United States is now ranked 40th in math, 25th in science, and 24th in reading among 15-year olds
worldwide.
 A technology survey shows that 63% of teens text to communicate, and on a daily basis, only 35% of
teens socialize with others outside of school. (www.pewinternet.org)

“It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men.”
~ Frederick Douglas
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Volunteer Opportunities

Benefits of Volunteering
Junior Achievement provides a number of ways to volunteer. From the classroom program where a
volunteer makes multiple short visits to the one programs where the volunteer spends most of day in a
school. All of these opportunities provide benefits to you and your company. Here are a few:











Builds leadership skills and self-confidence.
Helps employees refine their presentation skills.
Improves time management and organization.
Develops communication and public speaking skills.
Builds morale in the workplace.
Expands employees’ awareness of local education and their community.
Reinforces a positive image within the community.
Allows your company to have a direct impact on local education.
Shapes the future workforce by preparing students for the real world.
Demonstrates your company’s mission and shows students what your company does.

Encourage your employees to become involved! You will be impressed by the impact JA has – not
only on the students, but also on your employees!

Classroom Programs
JA Classroom Programs are the foundation of its
K-12 curricula. The elementary programs consist
of six sequential themes and work to change
students’ lives by helping them understand business
and economics.
For
information
and an up-to-date
volunteer
visit www.jascpa.org.
Themore
majority
of our classroom
programs list
takeofplace
in theneeds,
elementary
grades. There are limited numbers
of classroom programs in the Middle School and High School grades. Each elementary program
consists of five 30-50 minute visits.
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Volunteer Opportunities

JA BizTown
JA BizTown is an 8,000 square foot mini-city where students experience how the “real world” works.
Each day JA BizTown opens its doors, 5th or 6th grade students become JA BizTown “citizens” for the
day where they work in one of 14 businesses, manage their personal and business finances, develop and
sell products, hold business meetings, pay taxes and donate to charity.
Over 9,000 students will participate in the JA BizTown program this school year. Schools are able to
recruit the volunteers for their BizTown day; however, a number of schools need additional business
volunteers.
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Volunteer Opportunities

YES! (Your Economic Success)
YES! is a day-long program held at the middle school level. It
consists of a series of activities designed to help students gain an
appreciation for the importance that career and financial decisions
will play in their lives as young adults.
This program is intended to include all 6th, 7th and 8th grade students in a building. The synergy of making
the program a day-long effort with every student participating creates a level of energy in the building that
adds to the overall impact.
Each of the programs consists of six activities. Each activity is approximately 45 minutes. The students
will rotate through the six activities during the day. The volunteer remains in the classroom and teaches
the same activity six times. At the completion of the day, all students will go to the auditorium for the
final wrap up and grand finale.
A schedule of YES! Program events is available on our website or by contacting our office.

“I enjoy participating in the JA in a Day [YES!] because I prepare one lesson. I have the
opportunity to become an "expert" on one subject and share the exciting activities with a
great group of students.”
~ Beth Holtz, volunteer
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Volunteer Opportunities

STEM Summit
Each STEM Summit day needs approximately 35 business
volunteers to include 3 career panelists and other individuals to
assist with the competitions and experiments. This totals over
1,800 volunteers for the school year. This is a full day assignment
beginning at 8 AM and running until about 2 PM.
A schedule of STEM Summit dates is available on our website or
by contacting our office.
The STEM Summit is a day-long program held at a high school consisting of nine thirty-minute sessions.
The fast pace and constant motion help create an atmosphere of excitement and energy. The goal of the
STEM Summit is to inspire students to pursue an academic STEM focus in the remainder of their high
school courses to help prepare them for STEM careers in the future. After the completion of the Summit,
guidance counselors have a foundation to work with students on appropriate school course work.
Volunteer Needs:
 Career Panelists - Each volunteer has a specific STEM career and is able to share their background
with the students. The goal of the career panel is for students to find the presenters interesting,
engaging, and inspiring; props are encouraged. The emphasis is on the presenter’s career journey
and how they chose their career. They will spend about 7 minutes nine different times telling small
groups of students about their career journey and answering questions as time allows.
 Competition Assistants – Competitions are activites were students work in teams to complete an
assignment. Some are scored and some are timed. Prizes are given to the winning team at the end
of the day. There are typically four competitions: Robotics, Math, Relay, and a Trades
competition.
 Experiment Facilitators - Experiments give students an opportunity to be hands-on with science.

There are three sets of experiments: Physics, Chemistry, Biology, and Computer Coding.
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Volunteer Opportunities

REAL Life
The REAL Life financial literacy forum is a day-long program held at
local high schools. It consists of a series of activities intended to help
students gain an appreciation for the importance that financial decisions
will play in their lives as young adults.
The program involves up to 40 business volunteers who work with the students during the day. Each
volunteer is able to share their background with the students. This is a full day project, running from
approximately 8:00 AM until 2:00 PM.
A schedule of REAL Life events is available on our website or by contacting our office.
Volunteer Needs Per Event:
 Budget Builder – 15-25 volunteers (depending on class size) to each lead a group of up to six students
through a series of budget decisions based on a unique life scenario that they are assigned. The
financial advisor’s guide provides questions to help create group discussion.
 Insurance Jeopardy – 2 volunteers help facilitate this game that focuses on auto, health, life, and liability
insurances. The game board is on a large TV screen, and the volunteers act as moderators. There is
time to comment on insurance concepts between questions.
 Financial Games – 2 volunteers to lead Wheel of Misfortune and Financial Feud. Based on the TV
shows, these games introduce various financial terms and topics in a fun and engaging way.
 REAL Life – 5 volunteers to coordinate a life-sized version of the board game, The Game of Life.
 Price is Wrong – 5 volunteers to facilitate an activity where students guess the costs of common
household supplies and are challenged to assemble a professional outfit on a tight budget.
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Funding Opportunities

EITC
The Educational Improvement Tax Credit program (EITC)
provides companies with a tax credit for donations to a
nonprofit scholarship, pre-K, or educational improvement
organizations. For a one-year commitment, a 75% tax credit is
given up to $750,000 per taxable year. The tax credit increases
to 90% if the company commits to making the same donations
for two consecutive years, up to $300,000 in tax credit annually.
Businesses authorized to do business in Pennsylvania who are subject to one or more of the following
taxes are eligible to apply:
 Corporate Net Income Tax
 Capital Stock Franchise Tax
 Bank and Trust Company Shares Tax
 Title Insurance Companies Shares Tax
 Insurance Premiums Tax
 Mutual Thrift Institution Tax
 Insurance Company Law of 1921
 Personal Income Tax of S corporation shareholders or Partnership partners
Applications are reviewed annually by the Department of Community and Economic Development
(DCED). First year applications must be submitted online at www.newpa.org on July 1st. Second year
applications are accepted from May 15th to June 30th.
To support Junior Achievement, apply using the EIO (Educational Improvement) application.
JA is a perfect fit for your company’s EITC support!
1.

JA is the essence of educational improvement
As defined by DCED, an EIO must be a nonprofit organization that provides innovative educational
programs to schools. The sole focus of JA is providing programs to enhance students’ education –
that’s what JA does all day, every day!

2.

JA provides the best ROI per student
More than 80% of JA’s $2 million budget directly supports educational programs for 100,000 local
students.

3.

JA is an investment in your future employees
JA programs help prepare young people for the real world. In a few years, these same students will be
employees in your company, residents in your neighborhood, and leaders in your community. Help
JA inspire and prepare them now!
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Funding Opportunities

STEM Summit/STEAM in BizTown
Supporting JA’s STEAM Initiative includes recognition
in both JA BizTown’s STEAM Career Exploration for fifth
and sixth grade students and the STEM Summit for high
school students. Both programs engage students in hands-on
experiences to inspire students to want to learn more about
science, technology, engineering, and math.
JA BizTown will reach approximately 9,000 students with
STEAM education, and the STEM Summit will reach
approximately 12,000 students this school year.
 STEAM/STEM Sponsorship - $25,000 and up
Special recognition in JA BizTown and logo on all STEM Summit & JA BizTown STEAM materials
 STEAM/STEM Sponsorship - $10,000
Logo in JA BizTown and logo on all STEM Summit materials & JA BizTown STEAM materials
 STEAM/STEM Sponsorship - $5,000
Logo on all STEM Summit materials & JA BizTown STEAM materials
 STEAM/STEM Sponsorship - $1,000
Company name listed on STEM Summit materials & JA BizTown STEAM materials.
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Funding Opportunities

REAL Life
Support JA’s largest financial literacy effort for high school
students – REAL Life. The program provides students with
true-to-life, engaging financial education. REAL Life will
reach approximately 10,000 high school students this
school year.
.

 REAL Life Sponsorship - $25,000 and up
Special recognition at program events and logo on all REAL Life materials
 REAL Life Sponsorship - $10,000
Logo on all REAL Life materials
 REAL Life Sponsorship - $5,000
Logo on all REAL Life brochures
 REAL Life Sponsorship - $1,000
Name on REAL Life brochures
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Funding Opportunities

JA BizTown Sponsors
JA BizTown is the elementary capstone program for 5th or 6th grade students. This learning laboratory
housed inside the JA Office show cases 14 businesses. After comprehensive in-class lessons, students travel
to JA BizTown to assume roles as citizens in a town and workers in a community. This experiential
learning program brings the real world to life for students and inspires them to think about their futures.
 Exclusive BizTown Sponsor - $50,000/year
Sponsor logo on doors to JA BizTown.
 Exclusive Shop Sponsor / Street Sign Sponsor - $25,000/year
Sponsor logo sign in business
 Shop Sponsor - $5,000
Sponsor sign in business
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Funding Opportunities

YES! Program
Becoming a YES! (Your Economic Success) sponsor will help ensure that 6th, 7th & 8th grade students have
the skills they need to begin thinking about financial and career decisions. The program starts students on
the right path by inspiring them to appreciate the value of education and the importance of identifying
education and career goals.
With every student in the middle grades building participating, the synergy of this daylong program creates
a level of energy that adds to the overall impact.
At the end of the day, students participate in a grand finale in the school’s auditorium. Each grade level has
a “final exam” with eight to ten students participating. Questions in the exam relate to material covered
throughout the day.
 YES! Program Sponsorship - $25,000 and up
Special recognition at program events and logo on YES! Program materials
 YES! Program Sponsorship - $10,000
Logo on YES! Program materials
 YES! Program Sponsorship - $5,000
Logo on YES! Program materials
 YES! Program Sponsorship - $1,000
Name on YES! Program materials
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Funding Opportunities

Classroom Programs

Junior Achievement’s Classroom Programs are the foundation of its K-12 curricula. Students learn the
basic concepts of business, economics and the relevance of education to the workplace. The sequential
activities build on studies from each preceding grade and prepare students for secondary school and
lifelong learning.
Volunteers are provided a kit that contains all the materials needed to present their program. Each
kit costs $100.00. You can support our Classroom Programs by making a donation.
 $100.00 – Purchase 1 classroom kit
 $1,000.00 – Purchase 10 classroom kits
 $5,000.00 – Purchase 50 classroom kits
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Funding Opportunities

JA Symposium
The Young Men’s Futures Symposium and the Young
Women’s Futures Symposium are both one-day
events. The program is a workshop of mentoring,
motivation, and opportunity for high school
sophomores and juniors. Participants are students
nominated by their schools.
A typical Symposium includes presentations and speakers, mentoring sessions, and activities that help
students gain personal and career success skills. Throughout the year, Symposiums held throughout South
Central PA benefit over 1,000 students. This program offered at no cost to attending schools. Therefore,
volunteers in Pennsylvania and financial supporters from the local community are vital.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Premiere Sponsor - $5,000
Unique Take Home Sponsor - $2,500
Keynote Speaker - $2,500
Partnering Sponsor - $1,500
Event Sponsors - $1,000
Scholarship Sponsors - $650
Session Sponsors - $500
Mentor Sponsor - $250
Student Sponsor $110

For more information, please contact Betsi Zikmund at (717) 696-6215 / bzikmund@jascpa.org
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Special Events

Bowling Event

Company Bowling Challenge
Company Bowling Challenge:
This event is a great way for your company to gather socially while supporting Junior
Achievement financially. The idea is for your company to create a “JA Bowlathon Day”.
We will work with you in choosing a convenient Bowling date and location. Each Bowling
team is comprised of 4 bowlers and is asked to raise a minimum of $100 per bowler. We use
the on-line fundraising program Q-GIV, which makes it super simple for bowlers to ask for
financial support.
There are a range of strategies to use in financially supporting the teams.
1. Your company may sponsor teams by providing the $400 fee per team.
2. Your company can agree to donate a portion of the funding challenge for each
bowler and expect them to raise the remainder.
3. Your company can encourage bowlers to raise the money themselves.
Regardless of your funding model, we ask each bowler to sign up individually on Q-GIV to
raise funds for JA. Prizes will be awarded to the bowler who raises the most money for JA!
Each bowler receives two games of bowling, shoe rental, t-shirt, drink coupons, pizza and
free raffle tickets.
Gain company visibility without a large financial commitment!
Perfect team building opportunity!
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Special Events

Brews Around Town
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Special Events

Putt For Education
Junior Achievement of South Central PA is excited to invite you to join
us for our 28th Annual Putt-For-Education Miniature Golf Outing to
be held on Friday, October 12t, at the beautiful Village Greens Miniature
Golf Course in Strasburg, PA.
We would love to see you this year at our favorite fall fundraising event
and hope that you will register early to secure your sponsorship level and
preferred foursome time slots.

 $2,500 Event Sponsor ( one available)

 $650 Printing Sponsor (one available)

 $1,000 Platinum Sponsor

 $650 Photography Sponsor (one available)

 $650 Gold Sponsor

 $300 Bronze Sponsor

 $500 Silver Sponsor

 $200 Foursome

 $650 Awards Sponsor (one available)

 $150 Hole Sign Sponsor

For more information, please contact Betsi Zikmund at (717) 696-6215 / bzikmund@jascpa.org
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Special Events

Wine Tasting Event
Global Tasting is the signature fundraising
event for JA of South Central PA. It is a 21+
event and features food, libations and a silent
auction, as well as complimentary valet service.
If you cannot attend, please consider donating
an item to our silent auction or making a
financial contribution to our educational
programs. Thank you for your support of
Junior Achievement!

Saturday, April 6, 2019
7:00 PM
Tickets are $125 per person

 $20,000 Grand Cru Sponsor

 $2,500 Cuvee Dessert and Port Sponsor

 $10,000 Magnum Global Tasting Sponsor

 $2,500 Cuvee Advertising and Social Media
Sponsor

 $10,000 Magnum Sommelier Sponsor

 $1,000 Fete Designated Driver Sponsor

 $5,000 Chateau Champagne Sponsor

 $1,000 Fete Valet Sponsor

 $5,000 Chateau Brews and Soda Sponsor

 $750 Toasting Wine Grab Sponsor

 $5,000 Chateau Bourbon Bar Sponsor

 $750 Toasting Photo Sponsor

 $2,500 Cuvee Entertainment Sponsor

 $125 Individual Ticket(s) #__________

For more information, please contact Kim Zech at 717‐843‐8028 / kzech@jascpa.org
Junior Achievement of South Central PA
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Special Events

STEM Corporate Challenge
There are lots of special events in the community:
5k runs, golf tournaments... you name it. But
here’s a chance to show off your competitive juices
with science, technology, engineering, and math.
The STEM Corporate Challenge will be held in
three locations in May and June. Up to 25 teams
will compete at each event to take home the annual
trophy. A team will consist of five business
colleagues. You will participate in five timed
competitions. Referees will officiate the modules
and scores will be tracked. Total scores will
determine winning teams.

Team Registration- $500 per team
Your company can register teams of five associates for $500 per team. Each team will participate in five
competitions during the event. Total scores will be kept and a trophy will be presented to the winning team.

Event Sponsor- $5,000 per event
Your company can be an event sponsor for $5,000. This provides you with two teams at no fee and
recognition as the main sponsor of the day. Events are planned for Lancaster, Harrisburg, and York.

Module Sponsor- $1,000 per event
Your company can be a sponsor of one of the five competitions for $1,000 per event. $3,000 covers module
sponsorship for all three events.
Five Funding Opportunities: Civil Engineering, Electrical, Math, Relay, and Robotics

Three Funding Opportunities:
For more information, please contact Kim Zech at 717‐843‐8028 / kzech@jascpa.org
Junior Achievement of South Central PA
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Personal Giving

Online Giving – QGive

Now more than ever we need your support in order to provide these essential programs. You have the
ability to help educate the students who will become our future workforce and citizens in our community.
Junior Achievement is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, to which contributions are tax-deductible to the
extent permitted by law. Junior Achievement meets all Standards in Philanthropy, as detailed by the
National Charities Information Bureau.
You can help us reach more kids with the exciting messages of free enterprise and opportunity.
Donate online to Junior Achievement!
JA participates in an online giving program through Qgiv.
You can access this link by going to www.jascpa.org and selecting “Donors” on top tab and then clicking
“Donate Now”.

Text 2 Give

You can utilize text to give by simply typing Give2JA to 52182. The text message will prompt you thru
completing some basic information (name, email address) and then ask for your credit card information.
The process takes less than a couple of minutes.
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Personal Giving

Extra Ordinary Give – November
Extra Ordinary Give is a one day personal giving event held in November
which is hosted by the Lancaster Community Foundation. The giving is
leveraged by a stretch pool of matching funds donated by the foundation and
other partners. This typically amounts to an addition 5 to 10% match.

Give Local York - May
Give Local York is new to York County. The event is held on the first
Friday in May and is hosted by the York Federal Fellows Alumni
Association. Give Local York is a 24-hour online community-giving
event that raises essential dollars for the vital work of hundreds of
nonprofit organizations in our region.
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In‐Kind Support
In-Kind Support
In-Kind support can come in many shapes and sizes to include printing and photocopying, donations of
items that can be used in the auction at the wine event, or supplies such as chemicals to help with the
STEM initiative and other JA programs.
Craft Beer and Wine Event Auctions
JA is always in search of a variety of items for the silent and live auctions held at the craft brew event in the
fall and the wine event in the spring. Items have included jewelry, sports memorabilia, gift certificates for
various restaurants or services, tickets to sporting or cultural events, artwork, fine wine, and vacation
homes. The fair market value of each item donated is tax-deductible, and JA will provide a receipt.
Printing & photocopying
JA programs require a substantial amount of printed materials. These range in quality from professionallyprinted invitations and programs to black & white photocopies for the REAL Life and STEM Summit.
Donations of copy paper and/or offers to print some of these materials are greatly appreciated and directly
save money, allowing JA to redirect those funds to other programs.
Supplies
Donations of computers, monitors, and other equipment are also a big help for use in JA BizTown.
Further, the STEM Summit and REAL Life programs both require many consumable materials including
various chemicals, latex gloves, etc. Finally, door prizes needed for the bowling events and can be any small
item or gift card in the $10-15 price range.

Wine Event Silent Auction

Junior Achievement of South Central PA
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Donor Recognition
One of the challenges is trying to recognize donors equitably based on the size of their gift and their donor
intent. To help us develop a more consistent approach, we have developed the following guidelines.
There are three factors built into the basic approach:
1. Donor Intent: This typically focuses on a type of program; i.e. BizTown, STEM Summit,
Symposium. If a donor has a single focus then the recognition sizing would take place within that
one program. If the donor does not have a specific intent, then we need to find ways to recognize
them equitably.
2. Size of Gift/Gifts: The amount of recognition tied to the size of their annual contribution. If a
company/foundation provides a large gift, then multiple recognitions are appropriate, unless they
have single focus.
3. Special event sponsorships are a completely separate category. However, in looking at total annual
giving this can be included in their recognition efforts.
Basic Recognition Guideline:
The listing and use of a company logo for recognition will follow the Recognition Levels guideline below:
Size of Logo:

There will be three sizes of logos: small, medium, and large.

Concept of Exclusivity: When a donor makes a gift of $25,000 or more and we chose to recognize them
in one program, we often create an exclusive sponsorship. This means that for that shop or module we
will not recognize another donor. Using the Bank in BizTown as an example, Peoples Bank is the
exclusive sponsor of the Bank. We may have other sponsorships in the bank, but not the Bank itself
(i.e., Savings Officer Position sponsorship).
Recognition Levels:
 Gifts under $1,000 recognized as contributors in annual report and hallway; but not recognized in
brochures, website, or signage.
 Gifts of $1,000 to $4,999 recognized in program (1 program per $1,000) with the name of the
donor. No logo.
 Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999 recognized in one program with a company logo. A small size logo on
the recognition board.
 Gifts of $10,000 to $14,999 recognized in one of two ways: a medium size logo in one program, or
two or three small logos on selected programs. (1 program per $5k)
 Gifts of $15,000 to $29,999 recognized in one of two ways: a large size logo in one program, or
three to five small logos on selected programs. (1 program per $5k)
 Gifts above $30,000 need to have strategic thought put into their recognition. It should be lengthy
and well thought out.
Junior Achievement of South Central PA
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Donor Recognition
Donations of $5,000 and up receive the following: (logo size depends on amount)
 Brochure recognition
 Recognition in the JA Annual Report
 JA website recognition
 Social Media recognition: FB, Twitter
& Instagram
 Recognition on JA Wall of Fame in
JA office
 Check presentation at company’s request
 Recognition on Event Sponsorship sign
at schools
Junior Achievement makes every effort to work with a company on the recognition they would like to
receive as long as it is consistent with being fair to other donors. The following is an example of how use
of logo’s works:
Facebook
Brochure Sponsor Page

Twitter

Event Signing (major donor)

Junior Achievement of South Central PA
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Office Locations:
3211 North Front Street•Harrisburg•PA•17110
115 East King Street•Lancaster•PA•17602
610 South George Street•York•PA•17401
(717) 843-8028 / www.jascpa.org

